Analysis of crop breeding technology is one of the important means of computer-assisted breeding techniques which have huge data, high dimensions, and a lot of unstructured data. We propose a crop breeding data analysis platform on Spark. The platform consists of Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS) and cluster based on memory iterative components. With this cluster, we achieve crop breeding large data analysis tasks in parallel through API provided by Spark. By experiments and tests of Indica and Japonica rice traits, plant breeding analysis platform can significantly improve the breeding of big data analysis speed, reducing the workload of concurrent programming.
Introduction
Crop breeding technology is an important means of increasing crop yields; it also has important strategy on social stability and sustainable development [1] . With the rapid development of computer technology, crop breeding has efficient and accurate data analysis and progeny selection on computer. On the basis of qualitative description of the crop breeding, the key technology is a combination of molecular biology, physiology, and the characteristics of precise quantification. Especially with the rise of biometrics, automated sampling, and digital technology, there is a great leap on the molecular breeding. We utilize the use of Hadoop distributed cloud storage technology as data storage, using Apache Spark as large-scale data processing engine. Based on big data analysis capabilities, we provide universal high clustercomputing platform for crop breeding large data analysis and processing, with the combination of data mining algorithm package MLlib and real-time streaming data processing. The platforms integrate with one another to be able to give in full play its advantages in resources to level of gene expression and the macro performance data [2] .
With the development of the Internet and the rise of cloud computing, big data analytics technology has become an important trend in the development and application of a large amount of data mining. Numerous applications emerge like mushrooms after rain. For example, doctors can rationally use drugs according to data analysis on tumor DNA and normal DNA. Besides, through the rainfall over the past few decades in a region, the time when water rises can be predicted [3] . Therefore, considering the current situation of Chinese breeding, breeding technology is put forward based on analysis of big data.
Breeding Problem
Sustainable innovation of modern science and technology leads to profound changes in crop breeding. With speedy development, new technologies are applied, involving bionics, biotechnology, information technology, and manufacturing technology. When science and technology continuously infiltrate different aspects, they give birth to a novel crop breeding system. Meanwhile, the data obtained presents a sharp increase in crop breeding. Meanwhile, the data obtained presents a sharp increase in crop breeding. Other than field survey, our experimental data originates from gene data (e.g., gene expression and molecular marker), metabolites dynamic data, production and management data, and dynamic environmental data (e.g., moisture, air temperature, and water content). Teng defined digital breeding, as "Through standardized management and analysis of extensive dynamic breeding data, synthesized attributes 2 Advances in Agriculture of breeding materials will be automatically processed After genetic distance and groups analysis of breeding material, we can determine hybrid vigor in advance. Taking environmental factors and field trials into consideration, breeding results can be selected on-demand [4] ". Since heterogeneous and heterologous breeding data increases dramatically, big data seems ready to come out for better improving accuracy and efficiency of crop breeding [5] .
Currently, breeding-related data include internal data, documents, and other data related to genetic resources. These data are pretty large, but scattered, without effective organization. Currently, breeders in the breeding process consider data mainly from its internal data, not much from the literature and genome-wide association [6] . These problems greatly limit the use and improvement of breeding efficiency.
In this paper, we propose data storage solutions based on breeding Hadoop platform, combined with Spark platform iterative calculation, while ensuring high fault tolerance breeding data and high performance storage, making massive breeding data analysis done quickly.
System Framework
As Apache's Hadoop distributed application development framework, Hadoop distributed file system is one of the popular cloud storage platforms. Map Reduce programming paradigm and HDFS (Hadoop distributed file system) are the core Hadoop framework of the two technologies. HDFS is a streaming data access pattern and can store large distributed file management system that uses write once, read many models. HDFS with its high reliability and high performance characteristics is especially suitable for deployment in the commercial computer consisting of a cluster [7] .
Spark is an open source cluster-computing framework originally developed in the AMPLab at UC Berkeley. By allowing user programs to load data into a cluster's memory and query it repeatedly, Spark is becoming the core technology of big data and cloud computing. Spark project integrates the SparkSQL, Spark Streaming technology, solving the big data in batch, streaming, ad hoc queries, and other three core issues [8] .
As shown in Figure 1 , the computer nodes are constituted by a plurality of computer nodes clustered environment, which is on the lowest level breeding analysis platform, on computer clusters, building Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS) provides high performance and high fault-tolerant distributed file data. The file system is stored not only for breeding analysis platform data centers, but also for the Apache Spark analysis platform and other components provided with real-time data persistent storage and analysis of data collection.
As shown in Figure 2 , breeding data center is the core of the whole framework, providing breeding data analysis services, real-time breeding data stream processing, and offline batch processing. The specific functions are as follows.
(1) Heterogeneous Data Acquisition System. As a big data breeding analysis platform, it is needed to integrate the different data sources, such as crop lines, genes, traits, and other information management system data. Cloudera Flume as a highly available, highly reliable distributed data acquisition system, its log system supports a variety of sources, such as ordinary files, and transfer of TCP network, providing a data interface for breeding analysis platform [9] .
(2) Breeding Data Message Subscription and Publishing System. Breeding data traffic generated by the face of the data acquisition system, the data acquisition speed, and data processing speed may not be synchronized, because of its volatile characteristics of streaming data, such as the ability not only to analyze but also to process platform will result in data loss. Kafka as a distributed messaging system supports sending message, subscription, and the message stored in local files [10] . Faced with the real-time breeding data streams, Flume achieves data generated by breeders and breeding data analysis platform decoupling consumers to protect breeding high reliability and consistency of the data. In addition, Kafka achieves buffered data streams through subscription and news release mode, processing tasks in order to prevent clogging of breeding analysis platform. Spark Streaming is a real-time data streaming component that supports multiple data sources such as Kafka and Flume with the Spark analysis platform to implement distributed data streams for breeding Kafka processing.
(3) Distributed Data Warehouse. Data Warehouse as a subjectoriented data collection, such as rice, maize germplasm bank, and genetic resource base as the theme of the data warehouse, typically provides structured data collection for breeding data analysis. SparkSQL as Spark components provides similar structured query language (SQL) for relational databases, through the system to get from Kafka breeding information stream into a database table which is similar to distributed datasets (SechemaRDD). Compared to traditional data warehouse, SparkSQL combined with Spark and Hadoop HDFS platform has distributed data processing capability and distributed file storage capacity [11] . In addition, SparkSQL provides a common interface to other data management systems such as MySQL and HIVE (Hadoop-based distributed data warehouse), to provide a data source for other breeder's heterogeneous platforms.
(4) Breeding Data Analysis Library. In the process of breeding analysis, it often involves mathematical statistics and data mining, machine learning, and other applications. MLlib as the achievement of machine learning algorithm on Spark platform supports common machine learning problems such as classification, regression, clustering, and collaborative filtering. With the integration of Kafka and Spark Streaming, the MLlib provides real-time analysis of large datasets and offline batch supports distributed analysis algorithm for breeding analysis, which reduces development effort.
Core Algorithms
Crop breeding analysis uses the existing biometric methods and quantitative genetic analysis models tested strains traits comprehensive evaluation and analysis decision breeding material, by means of data mining, machine learning haphazard breeding data from a data mining law, construction breeding analysis model, and then guide the breeding to speed up the process.
MLlib is an achievement of machine learning algorithm on Spark analysis platform. MLlib supports four types of common machine learning problems: a binary classification, regression, clustering, and collaborative filtering [12] . As a supervised learning problem, classification algorithms currently support MLlib linear SVM (support vector machine) and logistic regression. Regression algorithm contains a linear regression and the associated L1 (lasso) and L2 (Ridge) regularization variant, which is commonly used in the forecast, such as field trials strain effect estimates and projections in crop breeding. These three types of underlying algorithms are called gradient descent optimization algorithm provided by MLlib. Clustering algorithms are often used for exploratory analysis experiments and also widely used in crop breeding to reflect the differences in the genome of genomes by the distance to measure points. The clustering algorithm of MLlib provides Universal -means algorithm, which is according to the number of user-defined algorithm to cluster. Collaborative filtering algorithm is typically used in recommendation system. MLlib provides collaborative filtering algorithm based on the model, with the implicit semantic factor to express merchandise utility user matrix. As shown in Figure 3 , there are a lot of dataset pretreatment methods in MLlib algorithm library, such as breeding dataset provided by MLUtil [13] .
Data validators check the training set and count the number of success, generating breeding training set. In machine learning algorithm, the most common method is by gradient descent algorithm to minimize the expected risk through calculating the loss function minimum mean of predicting actual value to select the optimizing model.
MLlib provides a SGD (Stochastic Gradient Descent) sequence optimization algorithm to solve optimization problems. In the process provided by gradient descent class, you can set the number of steps to initialize SGD. SGD iteration datasets fragment size, SGD iterations, and so forth control the SGD algorithm iterative process. When it reaches SGD algorithm's requirements, it stops and outputs optimization model. In the actual breeding process, in addition to use of the existing machine learning methods, we can quickly build breeding analysis model through SGD. MLlib model also provides an assessment of the quality indicators of methods, such as model predictive accuracy and the recall rate.
The Implementation of Breeding
Big data breeding system architecture is divided into 5 layers as below.
(1) Data Interactive Interface Layer. Through Sqoop tool, database established in Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS) can interact and synchronize with relational database. Figure 4 . Big data breeding function module mainly contains the following aspects. Via cluster management platform, breeding analysis platform can timely monitor nodes in Hadoop cluster, including hot plug nodes, extendable nodes, intelligent nodes, message and e-mail alerts, smart diagnosis and correction of node failure, graphical user interface, and drag and management of HDFS, which reduces the difficulty of managing and monitoring Hadoop cluster.
(3) Data Warehouse Platform. Based on structured and unstructured mass data storage, ETL tool is applied to implement distributed data cleaning, transformation, and loading, and thus a topic model data warehouse is created.
(4) Hadoop Analysis Platform. Hadoop analysis platform contains HDFS, MapReduce operation, column-oriented database Hbase, Distributed ETL, data warehouse HIVE, and Mahout algorithm package based on MR algorithm. In addition, this platform supports mass data source required for data mining, data cleaning, a series of ETL operations (e.g., data extraction, data transformation, data loading), and distributed data mining algorithm, such as classification, clustering, regression forecasting, and association rules.
(5) Spark Analysis Platform. Spark distributed cluster is established in Hadoop framework, mainly containing cluster management, data warehouse shark, stream-based algorithm package Spark Streaming, and data mining package MLlib applied in iterative computation scenario which includes common models like classification, clustering, and regression forecasting. This allows for real-time analysis of breeding data.
Analyses and Performance Testing

Experimental Environment.
We use Apache Spark system for Indica rice and Japonica traits dataset to predict the course of Indica or Japonica by data mining algorithms and modeling to test single cluster contrast to the same dataset amount of time spent modeling process.
As shown in Table 1 , Hadoop cluster consists of three machine components, in which one server acts as the Hadoop cluster nodes and the Spark Master node in the cluster. NameNode node set Master node does not participate in file storage and computing nodes. As in the other two servers DataNode framework Hadoop cluster nodes and Spark worker nodes in the cluster, NameNode is responsible for file storage, and worker bear node computing tasks. The entire cluster has 16 cores, 64 G memory, 2 T disk space. As shown in Table 2 , software and corresponding version are listed, which are used in the experiment. As shown in Table 3 , the Hadoop cluster configuration is listed, which is used in the experiment. 
Data Preparation.
Experimental data description of Indica or Japonica trait dataset is provided by the Chinese National Germplasm Repository. A total of 5,3 000 datasets of data, a total of 55 property fields, and part of the data attribute fields are incomplete. According to rice subspecies Indica property characteristics, especially the selection of describing important features of Indica or Japonica subspecies and other property items, we remove items missing data, in which the total number is more than 12,000 dataset. Part of the selecting data is shown in Table 4 .
In the experiment, in order to meet the cluster performance testing, data collection through its Indica rice japonica accounting ratios copy thousand times, so that the model training dataset reached 15 million, the total size of the dataset storage space is 1 G.
Note that the sharing file's URL of the raw data of rice breeding is http://pan.baidu.com/s/1miRGaso. The sharing file's URL of the cleaned data is http://pan.baidu.com/s/1o8CcTia. The sharing file's URL of the SVM model input data is http:// pan.baidu.com/s/1gfLeBb9.
Test and Performance
Testing. In Spark, we wrote Spark application, by reading the Hadoop HDFS rice datasets generating Spark RDD, calling the SVM model algorithm provided by MLlib, and loading required datasets. In the model training process, by datasets cross-validation method, the datasets were randomly split into a training set and test set, the ratio of 3 : 1, and then train the model. In the whole training process model, the model can be monitored through the training process and the training time by Spark job monitoring system.
As shown in Figure 5 , the model training process adopts memory iterative algorithm. In comparison with compute nodes, a model training time is significantly reduced, which shows the memory effect is based on iterative calculations significantly.
In binary classification problem of model checking process, the instance of the class is divided into positive and negative categories. This is a similar case with prediction of negative class, including false negative category and false positive type. Calculated by the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve and AUR (area under ROC), model train measure computes nodes according to correct rate and recall rate. In this experiment, the resulting cross-validation model AUR area under the curve is 0.895, close to the 0.9. According to the AUR criteria, if AUR value reached 0.9, this indicates that the model has high prediction accuracy.
Note that the sharing file's URL of the adjustment of training parameters and AUC value of SVM model is http:// pan.baidu.com/s/1jI6LwDS8. The sharing file's URL of the Scala source code based on Spark1.3 and running on cluster is http://pan.baidu.com/s/1boMs111. The sharing file's URL of the Scala source code based on Spark1.3 and running on local is http://pan.baidu.com/s/1pKJSgMR. The sharing file's URL of the experimental results is http://pan.baidu.com/s/1qYcgXcC.
In addition, due to the presence of Chinese character in the files, all of the shared file is encoded by UTF-8.
Conclusion
Based on real-time analysis of Hadoop Spark platform, Hadoop generally acts as mass data storage system and offline batch analysis scenarios. Spark memory-based iteration characteristics provide a wealth of big data processing and analysis components to meet the real-time data analysis breeding, offline analysis, and other multiscene application requirements. The next study is to develop analytical platform on top of the original set of breeding analysis platform management systems, build plant breeding analysis process through the workflow engine, add the breeding cycle of executive function tasks, and implement breeding process analysis tasks, the front page controls achieve breeding analysis process visualization management. In addition, breeding algorithm and breeding data source can be configured. Moreover, dynamic binding data set management algorithms show visualization and data visualization pluggable components. Therefore, real breeding analysis platform becomes a breeding process control, understandable large data management, and service platform.
